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AN IRÀNIAN DREAM:THE IRANIAN ADAM

.l.hc controversy over the country of origin of the ornamental florid

style brings to nrincl Egon Friedell's ironic observation of how in

medieval Ér"n". syphilis was called the 'Neapolitan plague' .and in

medieval England the'French ptague'. The Germans attributed it to the

French, Rusiians to the Polish. Summing up. Voltaire said: 'Syphilis.

like fine arts, has no country of origin"
The term 'lraqi style' is used by Persian theorists to characterize

stylistic loans itr Persian litcrature borrowed during the period between

the l3th ancl tTth ce¡rturies I'rom the Arabic linguistic sphere via lraq. A

Pe¡'sian poel would then have had to have at his command the whole

range .rt: Arabic litcrature to the extent of being able to identify the

,uui"" .f any loan he might make i¡r the entire vast output of literary

works publiit,.¿ ¡n the Arabic language' On the other hand' many

c.¡ntcnå that crnrplicatccl style canre to the Arabs from Persia. Many

sclrolars. inclutling Browne. Eberman. Rypka and Ritter' have remarked

upon thc strong influence of lranian culture on Arabic poetry as long ago

nli pugun tinresl what. then. in Arabic poetry was of Persian and whar in

Pcrsian poett'y was of Arabic dcrivation?

Fücknotes(J.Fück.Arabiya.Abh'd'Sächs'Akad'd'Wiss'zu
Leipzig. 1950. Bd' 45. p' 7) that at the verv earliest stages of lslam many

persiairs were held as slaves by Arabs. A couple of generations after

Mohammed had started preaching his creed. the freed Persian slaves

tbrmed the whole of the middle and lower ctasses of lslamic society. The

tirst dyrrasty of Islam, that of the omayyads. was still so close to the

Bedouins. tLe original Arabs, that they had access to its realm of ideas.

Things changed around 750. when the Abbasids rose to power. They

were-not accustomed to nomadic tent lit'e and could not grasp the old

Bedouin'mode of thought. They could nol even imitate the speech of the

Bedouins. which was rich in synonyms for the simple things of nomadic

lit'e. The Abbasids came into power with the help of sucûbiyya. or the

secularized. Persianized or Persian class of clerks. administrators and

artisans of the towns. Where etse could the suddenly swolten Islamic

state have recruited their administrative class if not tïom the remnants of
tlre Sassanid Ernpire. Persian customs were introcluced and religious
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t'estivities like the New Year's feast. etc. It is therefore no surprise that
the two 'rnoderns' who stand at the beginning of this era, the innovators
of literary style. were Persians. We refer to Ba5iãr lbn Burd and lbn
Muqaffac. The latter translated from Middle Persian 'The Book of
Kings' (Khodãi nâma). 'The Book of State Administration'. 'The Story

of Mazclak'. 'The Life of Burzõë' and other works. Perhaps

the best known is his translation of 'KalÏla wa Dimna', which is a

book of t'ables derived from the Indian fables of Bidpai. Ibn Muqaft'ac
was a worldly man. who had become converted to Islam tbr quite
superfìcial reasons. because conversion to the 'True Faith' was at

that time the only way to make a câreer in the Abbasid State. The
writings of lbn Muqaffa( transf'erred to the society of his own time the

disillusioned lifþ-fbrm of older cultures. He hatl no paticnce with
any religion of illumination. and his philosophy is that of a cool and

harcl-heacled nìan out to get lris share of the nraterial rewards of life. His

language accut.¿rtclv reflected tlre views of thc urban intelligentsia. and

tlris explains his inrnrense success.

Yet the language of Ibn Muqaffac is not that of the older Arabs' It is

surprisiug ancl puzz.ling to learn fronr Fück that lbn Muqaffac seemingly

sinrplitic'd the Arabic language of older generations. His style was

polished. transparent and consistent. ln place of the Bedouin synonyms

t'or accidental phenomena like. for exarnple. diffelences between animals

of the sa¡rre genus. ditl'ercnces of age. color. etc., grammatical nrodes lbr
peculiarities such as linrping and physical defects - things previously

dcscribed with specific words -. Ibn Muqaffac introducecl a language of
generalities. Pectrliarities he passes by circumscription. His syntax is

sinrple a¡d clear. and he trics to avoid the infinite. telescopic ¡r'rode of
cx¡rression. to which Arabic adapts itself so naturally. This new. limpid
ancl light language of his was soon accepted by Moslems in quitc

clitterenl parts ol' the Mohanrnleclan world. It became the conlmon

linguistic vehicle t'or diU'ercnt anthropological groups. regarulless ol'

social origin or race.

Reacling Firck obliges us to accept the rather unsatislactory iclea that
thc new Magian literary style was at the same time simple - a

sinrplification ol' the old Bcdouin style - and cornplicatecl a¡rd

postclassical. What is the corrcct view? The situation seems to imply the

olcl Middle-Eastern stance. nìysterious and evasive: sahl-e momtaneß,

the easy complication!
AlIer desclibing the language of Baíiãr ibn Burd and lbn Muqaffac,

Fiick says (p. JJ): "... t'ormal polish and regularity cannot hide the fact

that the ilr¡'rer tbrnr ol' the new state language showed... at the very
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beginning postclassical features.r Fück then proceeds to explain how the
idea of the grammatical error developed alongside the birth of the new

oflìcial language. Fück does not. however. elaborate upon his use of the
term 'postclassical feature'. Such postclassical features appeared not
only in the increasing frequency of grammatical errors, which, rather,
reflect the fact that the rnew offtcial tanguager was born with a

complicated, circumscribing literary taste inherent in its very character.
In Abù Nuwãs we behold this style at the same time at its inception and
in its full bloom.

The abrupt enìergence of this style is quite remarkable. We refer to it
as Magian (. Persian), although we cannot find a trace of it in the older
Persian or Persian-influenced poetry. In the following pages, we shall
attempt to describe that event of genesis first in the light of factual
history. However. one should be mindful that if that genesis could be

factually described, this would already have been done. Such is not the
case, though. and therefore our account must gtadually take on an
increasingly mythical, fabulous aspect. Highly similar influences
emanating from many different directions now, after being previously
unable to make themselves felt fully, all of a sudden came to the fore.

The Magian literary style came into being circumscriptively and
wittily, as a) the ornamental twist was there for the taking in the nature
of the new urban culture, which was predominantly Persian, and b) the
roots of that urban culture were ages old. Therefore, though the style is,

in a real sense, new, it has a past and might be called a 'late style'. As for
our use of the term 'ornamental twist', the meaning is illuminated in our
first essay, dealing with Spengler and the literature of the Middle East.
The new Magian style, which found its first open expression in Arabic,
could draw on a prehistory of half a millennium. It rose out of the soil of
the Magian religious group - from the Monophysites, the Nestorians,
the scholasticism of Talmud and Avesta, Mazdakism and
Manichaeanism. Architecturally, it had begun in the Roman basilicas
and in Byzantium. In regard to literary taste, the beginnings can be
traced back to Hellenistic Greek poetry. H. Ritter took this position in
his '(Jber die Bildersprache Nþâmis' (pp. 19-21), too. The Persians
themselves have entertained the vague idea that Greek rhetoric might
have inflirenced the approach to the writing of poetry in post-pagan
times. Ritter is fully convinced of the continuity of Greek literature in the
Islamic literary tradition, and he cites many examples of it, such as

numerical games in poetry and poetical puns and puzzles. He is quite
right when he says (on p. 21): rthe linguistic borders cannot be any
barriers for the student of Oriental titeraturer. He likewise points out
that in Abt Nuwãs, all these features can be seen.
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It is conceivable that the first notable source of Iranian influence on
Arabic poetry during the Sassanid dynasty was in Yemen, where one

segment of the population, called al-abnã, the 'Boys'. or banü 'l-aþrãr,
the 'Free Ones', was half Persian and half A¡abic. These people $/ere

descendants of the lranians who helped the Arab chieftain Seif liberate
Yemen from Abessinian rule in the time of Khosrou Antíervan I
(531-578). Seif turned to Khosrou with a plea for help and was given no

more than 800 men, because the latter did not want to waste more

soldiers on the conquest of Yemen, which he regarded as worthless.

Second in command in this military campaign was the Iranian Vahrî2.
The campaign is celebrated by an epic poem written by an anonymous
poet of apparently Persian nationality despite his use of the Arabic
language (Eberman, pp. 122-l2J.l.l)

Al-Mervezãn, who acted as regent of Yemen for Hormuzd IV
(578-590). had two sons, who were born and raised in Yemen. One of
thenr, Khurra Khosrou, the father's favorite, loved the Arabic language
ancl translated Arabic poems into Persian. The other brother had no
interest in Arabic and chose to live like a Persian prince, or dehkan,
speaking only the Persian tongue. Mervezãn bestowed the regency upon
his favorite son and himself set out to journey to Iran but died on the
way. When the king heard that the regent of Yemen, Mervezãn's son,

had become Arabized, he arranged for his assassination and replaced
him with Bãzãn, who was the last Iranian regent of Yemen.

Persian features have been detected in the pagan love poems of the
Arabs. bmar ibn Abü nabis is a particularly well known maker of love

songs. He was a pure Arab, it is true, but his mother came from Yemen,

where the Persian song tradition had been preserved. The publisher of
cOmar's collectiol of poems, 'Divan', Paul Schwarz, has noted that the

lyric style represented by 9Omar can be traced toYemenþnd that it bears

features alien to Arabic poetry, features that must have had their origin
in lran. After all, the most celebrated representative of Yemenite love

songs, Wa{Sâh, was a descendant of the 'Bo¡rs', abnã. Of the Iranian
origin of the amorous poetry of writers like cDmar and Wa{{ãþ, also

Ebãrman is convinced. During Wa{dãþ's lifetime, the lu$biyya
controversy - over the foreign, especially Persian, contribution to
cultural life - waxed strong and the poet became a target because of this
Persian extraction.

Eberman brought out more precise arguments to support his views.

The fragment of Wa{{ãh's 'Divan' includes 36 poems, and in 13 of them
the poet mentions his own nom de plume, in the true Persian m&nner.

This custom is observed as early as the Persian poems that 9Aufrclaims
were written by the Persian king Bahrãm Gu-r. As additional evidence of

I ) V. A. Eberman, 'Persi sredi arabskikh poetov epokhi Omeyyadov',

zKv 21J927L
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direct Persian infìuence on earlv Arabic poetry of love. Ebernran cites the
Tenzone l'orm. in which the first half-verse starts with the word 'qãla'
and thc second half'-verse with the word 'qãlat'(- he said ... she said). We
u'ill renrenrl.er this iront Persian poelrv in the t'ornl'gutl-guttã'
tlikewise . he saicl ... she said). Even the earliest poems mentioned in
biogra¡rhies of thc ¡rets (not to speak cf Iater ones) have this dialogue-
likc lbrnr.

ln ex:rnrining these tu'o teatures of Wadtlãh's poetry. Eberman is led
to flre assunr¡ltiorr that the poct clerivecl thenr tiom earlier Arabic lyric
poetry, rvhich. in lunì. is greatly in debt to lranian lyric ¡roetry. Thercby
Ebenulrr arrir'es ¿lt llìe cor¡clusion that both the'takhallus'(a poet's

¡rmctict',rl ¡rre¡rtioninp his rnçn n¡rnre in a p()enì and in thal n,av applying.
¡r\ rl \\crr, lil\ \rgnilturc t(r rllalrd lhe 'lett¿orte'lì¡rnl had been special
l¡¡rlurc\ ol l¡'¡rrrian lvric ¡rtretrr. liom which thev hact bee¡r borrowed to
bce.nrt' l)urt of the ptrsl-lslanric poetic legacv. No increasing complexitr
¡\ ltrrilìtc(l rrul l'rr F-lrernra¡1. ho$cver. as a c()nscquencc ol'the Persian
rn ll trc¡re c.

I-.hcrnr¡n goc\ orr ¡o dc¡l u'ith lhrcc pocts ol'Medina whosc output. in
his rr¡rinirrn. clcarh rcf'lccts the Pcrsian influence at the very opening
st agc ol Arabic p(ìctr'-v. 'fhese pocts arc: Ahri 'l-Abbãs al-Acma. Músá
Sakhawãt ¿rnd lsnra'il ibn Yasãr.who lived during the fìnal periocl of the
Onrayya<ls. th¡t is. arouncl thc zth and 8th centuries.

Ol' this trio ol lranianr who wrote in Arabic. it is the third that
Ebernrarr corrsiclers to be the most brilliant peet. and he was also the
tiercest chanrpion of the subjugated lranian segmerrt of the population.
He prcsentcd hold rdcs (qasirlal in honor of the Persians in the verv
prcsurce ol tlte prince ol' the täithti¡|. Omayyacl Caliph. He suflercd
nruch llcc:ruse r¡l'his b¡rldrrcss. He lived during thc tinrc ol Hiíãm and
Walid ll ar¡tl tìriled to see the Ahbasrd tinle. whiclr rvas rn()rc thvorable to
the lranian cause. 't'he p(Etrr ol lsnra'll ofl'ers an exanrple of the
chicancry that in tlte cncl succccded in destroying the cl¡,nasty of the
Ornayvacls. 'fhe Mau'ãlî nlovenìenl. working out óf Kuta. estãblished
relations with Khorasan. in Persia. where the Abbasicl clan had begurr to
conspire against the centr¿rl governenrenl. The Marva-li movenrent acted
along the.sarne lines as the iucrìbi-y.ya nrovenrent: the Marvãlis directecl
their activitv against the Onray,vads and reached I'or the same political
objectives as the Abbasids and. like thenr. u,e¡'e in the throes of a tierce

¡ratri,rtic lranian s¡ririt.
Wc subntit that the abru¡rt entergence ol-thc Magian literary style is

co¡rnccled with the literarv history of the Sucúbiyya and Mawãli
nì()ventonts. U¡rcler dilferent nanìes. these ¡uovenrents fill the entire
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history following Mohammed as a mighty flow. which then receivecl a

contmon visible manifestation in the dynasty of the Abbasids.

Sucirbiyya and Mawãli are contnton appcllations for the spiritual
ferment that took hold of the young Islamic society from the outside; this
ferment was thus an alien influence. Although the Syrians were a strong
force in the Sucrìbiyya. the Iranian influence, which the Arabs thought
they hacl snuffed out, became personified in this lrrovenlent.

Mostly, the Arabs have been regarded as the indigenous and most

important source of power of the Arabic literature. Is this correct? The

fbregoing should make it plain, however, that the history of Arabic
poetry cannot be written wholly apart from Persian literature- The
,indigenousr element applies only to the preculture, antedating the

do,elopnrent of the true lslamic high culture, the Magian culture. After
this dcvelopnrent. the preculture was forgotten and before the eyes ofthe
urban Mohantmedan poet opened up quite other visions than before'

Where did those visions come fronr? Who were the heroes of that new

culture? What was that mundane or ultramundane paradise?

To facilitate our plunge into the murky waters of mythical
rrrter¡rretations and explanations. we shall undertake a preparatory

review of C. G. Jung's archetypes and the cluster of theories known as

mytlr criticism.
Quite important contributors to the development of myth criticism

u,ere the so-callecl Cambridge Hellenists, who sought to understand the

Hellenistic rvorld ancl the Greek authors in the light of myth and rituals.

This group published the conrpilation 'Anthropology and the Classics'
(R. R. Maretti, publisher)' Notable works were Gilbert Murray's
'Euripicles ancl His Age'(1913). F. M' Cornford's'Origin of Attic
Comedy'(1914) and. the most tanrotts of therrr, James C. Frazer's'The
Golclen Bottgh'. which appearecl as early as 1890 and h¿rcl an

extraorclinary influence on the cttlture of our own century. Anrong

literary tìgures. James Joyce. Thonlas Mann and 'l'. S. Eliot are indebted
to Frazcr. r¡'ho in his main thesis clenronstrated ,tlre essential similarity
of nran's chicf wants everywhere and at all timesr. This similarity has

drar¡'n thc attention of thc structuralists of' recent decades under tlre

leadership of Lévi-Strauss. James G. Frazer wrote: *Under the names of
Osiris. Tanrmuz, Adonis and Attis. the peoples of Egypt and Western

Asia represented the yearly decay and revival of life, especially
vegetable lif'e. which they personifiecl as aGod, who annually died and

rose again tronr the dead. ln nanre and dctail the rites vary fiom place

to place: in substance they were the samer (p. 325).
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Mark Schorer, in'William Blake. the Politics of Vision'(l946. p' 29).

asserted that rmyth is I'undamental, the dramatic representation of our

cleepest instinctuat lit'e, on a primary awareness of man in the universe,

capable of nrany conhgurations upon which all particular opinions and

attitudes dependr.

To the myth critics, water signifies the mystery of birth, death and

resurrection, to Jung the unconscious. The sun is the same as creative

energy, natural laws, co¡rsciousness. The dilferent colors are given many

meanings: black indicates clraos, evil and the unknow¡r; red, blood and

sacrifice; gre€n, growth and hoPe.

In his work 'Archetypes a¡rd the Collective Unconscious' (1959), f'or

example, C. G. Jung took off on a different course from the majority of
the rnythologists with an anthropological orientation. He stressed that
nryths are not produced by outward happenings in Nature - rather that

the internally generated archetypes are forms in which the unconscious

beconres conscious. A great artist, according to Jung, is a person who

possesses primordiat vision and has a special sensitivity, which enables

him to cxpress himself in primordial images, archetypes. This makes him

capable of projecting the forms of the inner world into the outer world.

We asked what the visions of the new Islamic poet of the Abbasid

times were like. We might say that they were a ctuster of myths and

beliefs constituting the lranian dream. or the lranian Adam. Iranian
writers express themselves in a certain way. The u'ay they write can be

attributed to the language, with its semantic and morphological and

syntactic implications, thc national style of expression, the sociological

situation, all of which add up to the national character. Yet, the

linguistic and sociological factors are only one side of the matter; to
nrake the picture fuller, we must add to it the lranian ntyth, the lranian
Adam.

At the core of this myth is the inheritcd ability of the lately conquered

Persian to control the worldly lif'e in a suprenìe way, a way bcyond the

grasp ofthe rather crude Bedouin who was brought into the ncw, great

Mesopotamian megalopolis. He was born in the first decades of 800' His

grandfather h¿d been one of the Sons, the Abnã, in Yemen and his

ancestors had defended the Sassanid king's rights in the cohorts of al'
Mervezân. His grandfather was one of the ruling class in Yemen and
had been a cultured man among the barbarians of Yemen, the ignorant
Yemenites, as he usecl to think about them. He had been playing with
al-Mervezãn's ìater so famous sons in the tlases of Yenten, hunted,
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played the lute, composed verse and led a life of pleasure' This was

somettring that the Iranian Adam in the new circumstances never could

forget. But, as we shall later see, he had a way to fight against

circumstance.
More difficult was life for his father. The falt of Iranian power was for

him something which he could never make up. Under the Arab

conquerors he had been a slave, although with his skill he had been able

to free himself. But the proximity of the good life in the towns of the

fallen Sassanid empire made him a life-long discontent. He fought

against his rulers, he wrote derisive and rebellious poems for the lost

civilization and for his nationality, he was always in the teeth of the new

lslamic police force, he sat in many jails, and he was repeatedly exiled'

His son, the lranian Adam was more resilient. He noticed that in spite

of his nationality, he actually could master the situation and in fact rule

his own rulers. Even in his early days he had noticed that it was of no use

to fight against Islam, but rather to knuckle under and thus make life

easiá in school and university. What ìryas more, he noticed that the

school teachers and university professors were lranians too, and seeing

their miserable existence he learned that the stupidest thing to do was to

stick too close to old lranian beliefs. So he became a world citizen. For

him the Iranian reality in its old form was something to sneer at, because

it was the reality of his father and had led the family only from misery to

misery and persecution to persecution. But it was equally natural. for him

to be unablã to see in Islam anything more tìan ¡ eet of values imposed

on the citizenry. The inner life of Islam was alien to him, but as he was

very ambitious. he seized Islam, made it his tool and imposed it on others

", 
å higt state officia¡ in his later days. When he graduated from the

university and started to look for a job he immediately noticed that the

ruling stratum of society consisted of people like him, and that all the

really- good jobs were open only to people who thought like him' The

Iranian Adam was sovereign of a thousand facts: the clerical work, the

accountancy, the management of world-wide commercial enterprises,

the postal and fiscal systems were all taken frorn the vanquished. The

Iranian Adam knew the caravan routes; the nomenclature of a life of

pleasure in Arabic is borrowed from him' He was a master of

ceremonious display, a master of cookery, a master of festivities. He was

quick to acquire the things that under the new circumstances of Islamic

.o"i"ty coutã not be changed, among them the Koran and its language.

As a iervant,hehnas high class. As an organizer, he was exceltent. But

although he was well aware that his skills were a legacy of his race, he
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u'as. unlike his t¿rther. clever enough to realize that in the new situation
he could not impose on others his language or his religious beliefs.
Notwithstancling his elïorts to show loyalty to the Koran. he was
constantly u¡rcler the scourge ol'being called a heretic. But he injected his
s¡ririt into all the all'airs ot' litb. ln a word, he was a perpetual
¡dnrinistrator. central state oflìcer. a perpetual grand vizier.l)
' 'lìr lhe purc Arab. the desert always ren'rained the milieu of ho¡ne and
thc teenring lif'e of the nretropolis inspired him with horror. Although he
lrad ct'rnquered the big cities ol'Mesopotamia. he did not know what to
clo witlt thcnr. Allerwarcls. as a learned man, he at least tried to stick to
the language of his Bedouin ancestors and resisted the Persianized
jargon spoken around him. (Fück. in his Arabiyya. gives a good
description of his puristic struggle). When the real Arab turned poet. he
sought to block out the lil'e around him; endeavoring to recover lost
nroral and social values. he tried to lose sight of the pervasive lranian
elenrents, which. in fäct, are to be l'ound even in the oldest Arabic poetry.
In his orthodoxy. he abhorred the ease with which Persian-begot
thinking rose to transcendence. from the dark alleys of the towns to the
spiritual light on the abstract wings of an innate gift of dialectic thought.
This mercurial gift of the lranian Adam not only took on the appearance
of ftrreign charlatanry, but the true Arab must have seen in every persian
who opened his mouth to utter an opinion on religious matters â secret
agent of the still potent Magi as well as a Kãfrr. an infidel. As a vizier. the
Iranian Adam might have been sometimes fervently addicted to the
secrets of the Magian wine. which only he possessed: but the difficulties
of daily life. complicated by hectic politics involving t'amity rivalries and
f'euds, forced him to cling to orthodox lslam and even to inflict it on
others. which - this being one of his peculiarities - he also did with
extreme cruelty. He was compelled to exist in a strange kind of symbiosis
with his character and Koran: it was his only way to stay alive and keep
his position. Many of his f'anrily, many of his cousins, tded to restate the
old Magian religion inside the lslanl. But even then the restatement was
nlade in terms tl'¡at were never accepted by the orthodox, still it coutd be
callecl a tìrrm of Islam. From time to tinre, the lranian Adam arranged
pogronìs against those who let the Magian wine of discursive mvstical
thinking lead them to too wild phantasnrs.

l) A'rcholarly work 'lra¡¡'s Contribul¡t¡n ¡o Worlcl ('¡vrlizatron'dcsqribes how the skills ot'
urbanized Persirns werc necclcd in all sphcres ol endeavor. As lale as rtre veãr zoo,
Persian-was rhe solc language ol'the boolikeeping .f the caliphs. The persian" mooe ol
t'xprcssion in Arabic--rvas considtrcd bcst. Even Ârahr studied pcrsian. .One oi these
Ar¡bs uho lcarncd Pcrsia¡r was Elabr l'avli¡r tells us. that he kncç persian and
ravcllcd.¡¡ great cleal rn lrar¡ and visircd Nt'rshabur and Merr and other i.iii"iìn¿ ¡n
various librarics I'ountl okl Persi¡n books rvhich he translated rnto Arabic Tavlur re¡ls
t¡s that'l ¡skerl hin¡: .o Aba Anrr. r¡'hr arr vou rranslarrng pers¡an hooks into "Àrabic?.
Hc rcplied: .( ¡¡n .ne lin<l litcrarr stvlt. rnb nrr,anrngs añd ¡deas an]ryhere else irut in
Perria¡r lr.rrkri'- (N. Nrurr. 'lrarr'r ('.1¡lrrhurr.n r. Wr)rld ('ivrlizatirin voL j¡- p .¡26¡.
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Only Mohammed among the Arabs could fly to Heaven during his
lifetime. But just as the Iranian Adam could enjoy the earthly paradise
here and now. he could contrive the means of reaching the spiritual
paradise through a secret gate which was to be found only in his garden.
This mystic yearning for paradise, both material and spiritual, marked
the character of the lranian Adam, who possessecl the ability to achieve it
to boot. This was the vital new thing he brought to Abbasid culture, and
it was this that kept the Abbasid metropolis booming for several

centuries. Coming from the desert, the man who looked for achievement
beheld his new opportunities with bright expectation.

Returning to the world of scholarly studies, we may here note that the
instant enjoyment of both paradises was not the lifb blood of Arabic
poetry. although some of the greatest suft poets wrote in Arabic. In
Persia the omnipresence of the spiritual paradise pervaded all poetry,
The poetry of the Persians therefore has a strong monistic strain, which
Arabic poetry lacks. In Persian poetry, this realization of the two
paradises can be traced from perhaps the unsophisticated Epicureanism
of Rù-d_akT,through the joyful gardens and wine parties of Mocezzi and
ManilÚehri through the spiritual paradise ever present in Rúmi to the
strange poetical synthesis of both paradises of $ãfi7 and the whole
Indian school of poetry.

But we return again to the life circumstances of the lranian Adam.
We ask another question: can he be cor'*pared in any ìvay to th€
newest type of man, the American Adam. lVe pose this question because
of the paradox inherent in it, and because this modern Adam has been
well studied. The myth of the American Adam has been portrayed in
studies like F. l. Carpenter's 'American Literature and the Dream',
1955. and R. W. B, [¡wis' 'The American Adam', 1955. The American
Adam is a clean-living, straight-shooting celibate, with an adamantine
innocence among crooks. Many are the names we might call him, three
examples being Lew Whetzel, Hopalong Cassidy and the Great Gatsby.

lf we look in the set of moral values of the lranian Adam we notice
interesting things, things which are different from his American
counterpart. We know well the utter poverty of his father and the humble
circumstances in which he. grew up. Ancestors he has always, unlike his
American brother. The Iranian Adam invariably boasts about being a

descendant of the noblest and most ancient families, even if in reality his
pedigree leads to a Mongol slave. He is a warrior at the age of 16. Timur
I¿nk's son, later Shãh Rokh, after his father had taken Shiraz, the
ancient capital of poetry, cut off in the presence of his father the head of
the last Muzaffarid Sultan. The Iranian Adam almost without exception
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ascends the throne through usurpation, then blinds his father and slays
his brothers. When it involves seizing power from another family, he kills
every member, tracking each one down meticulously in all the provinces.
In sharp contrast to clean living, he leads the life of a zealot or an
indulgent roué, who nevertheless upholds his authority among his
followers with the sure instinct of a born leader or caliph. Far from the
innocence of the American Adam, he utilizes every trick of intrigue and
does not even stop at murder to reach his goal. Celibacy is totally alien to
his character. He is familiar with every source of pleasure. Revelry is
second nature to him. What we call perverse might be for him just a
passing whim. Adamantine he is not. but there is something about him
that makes him infinitely rnore ¿ttractive. in a certain light. more
colorful and more interesting than his Western brother. He is
treacherous and he has his deep weaknesses, but his character has a
larger compass than the American Adam's. We can speak of the
American Adam's dark sides. This is not possible with his Eastern
counterpart, since the latter is a chameleon. whose moods change from
hour to hour. But this trait makes the lranian Adam a more unified
personality, and in comparison the American Adam takes on the
appearance of a schizoid. The Great Gatsby strives after an ideal
inrpossible for him to achieve, and he makes it his perpetual problem.
For the Magian man, this striving after the impossible involves no
neurotic problem, for it is part and parcel of his unified life-style.

The American Adam is conspicuously masculine; this leads him into
pervetsity and produces in him neuros€s unknown to the perverse but
paradoxically sound Easterner. The lranian Adam is an androgyne, man
and woman combined. In a flash. his nature turns from harsh to soft,
from that of a tough warrior to that of a soft maiden easily reduced to
tears. To this androgynous character of the Iranian Adam is due the
homosexual twist in Iranian culture, as much as it is to the fact known of
old that if you hide or suppress the women you tend to produce
homosexual culture. Fluctuating between hard and soft also in speech.
quick in his responses. impenetrable in anrazingly beautiful but
never-ending qualilying clauses, he gains an extra dimension in
comparison with his straight-talking American opposite number. At the
same time, the Easterner appears less real, less substantial. less visible,
nrore like a being out of a fairytale than the conquering hero of the Wild
West.

Over the speech of the lranian Adam there persists the radiant aura of
ever-running poetry. which makes it even today less tangible. less real.
less believable. If he is a sultan. his claim to the throne is by divine
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appointment, and this right has a certain solar, aurean quality, which

also stamps his poetry. The American Adam's interest in poetry is nil,
and his power has no other divine attributes than those implicit in his

own personality. The Magian hero could uni$ far-reaching opposites;

his life-style u¡as inclusive, not exclusive. The lranian Adam knows

nothing about the liberty of his Western fellow, a liberty described by D.

H. Lawrence as that of rThou shalt notr. With consummate skill, he

combined the ambiguities and even ironies of his complex and manifold
character.

The poetry - still couched in Arabic - became lighter and more airy

than it had been before. It might be said that the Arabic language strove

in vain to imitate the ideal that the Persian language later succeeded in

imitating. With tremendous force, poetry of a Persian nature gushed

forth into the court of the Abbasids; but the manner of the poets of that
time. too, nevertheless always retained some of the heavy-handedness of
the pagan, which was eliminated only after the language had changed

and Ferdousi's brief epic period had been left behind and an original
style began to develop in lran. The power of Magian poetry was always

left to seek its form in the Arabic language sphere. Let us recall such

poets whose vehicle was Arabic as Mutanab-biand AbúoAlã'l-MacarrL lt
is quite generally said of MutanabbT that he in particular exerted an

influence on the Persian style of poetry during the so-called lraqian
period (1211500). Arabic criticism had diffrculties in following the

flow of events and took a dim view of both of these ¡roets, regardqs them

quite logically as alien to the Arab cause (witness the critics al-Gurfani
and lbn Khaldun).

However, the remotest and innermost secrets of Magian poetry rvere

expressed with light turns ofphrase in a language that was so opalescent

that it could serve a mystic in singing an ode to eternal beauty, a lover in

courting his earthly beloved, or a politician in delivering an ultimatum as

Shâh Shu[ã once did in poetic form to his own brother (A Locust's [æg,

t962). In the literary circles that gathered in the hunting lodges of the

princes of Abbasid times, poetry had its reformers: Abu Nuwas poked

lun at the poets of the Bedouin period, asking who these desert bandits

were.
When the Magian poetry advanced into the sphere of the Persian

language, it at last found its true milieu. [t was only then that it found a

suffrciently loose and light medium, morphologically and syntactically,

to sustain the complex and chameleonic style characteristic of Magian

poetry. That milieu had come about as the outcome of the morphological

evolution of the Persian language and psychological development of the
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masses of the Islamic state. If a m¿n's individual features are eliminated,
sonrething nevertheless remains to identiS him with the masses. This
something might be called in the present connection the typical linguistic
form of Magian life. This linguistic form had begun to evolve in Arabic
poetry as early as Abbasid times, but it was in the Persian sphere that it
reached its purest realization. This form constituted a unified radiant
pneuma, manas or aura, whatever word most aptly describes it. As a vital
underlying principle, it was then borrowed to a large extent. both
verbally and even, in part, grammatically, by the Turkish and Urdu
languages, the classical literature of which has a conspicuous Persian
tone - the more conspicuously present, the more to thc ctedit of the
writer. And it was this aura - or. if you please, pneuma or manas -
that, up to our own c€ntury. made everybody inside the charmed Magian
circle a poet and. on the other hand. made every poet alike.


